
COMMUNICATION.CONGRESSIONAL.

APPROPRIATION FOR THE CAPE FEAR.

AMENDMENTS TO THE - CONSTITUTION i

, 110 .V TO Bfi MADE. - "

Were it not for the baleful, influence of party
spirit upon the minds of lour people, we pre- -

DR. STRONG'S
COMPOUND SANATIVE PILLS.

rpntSC PILL? ARE entirely Vegetable, and
i X are a most superior Aledicine in the cnr of i:

" VISITORS TO THE
j VIRGINIA SPRINGS!

' BY THE SOUTH SIDE RAIL ROAD,

VIRGINIA AND TENNESSEE RAIL ROAD,

CAMDEN AND CURRITUCK, j

We arej phased to learn that the prospects
for th election of Wallis Bray, Esq., to repre-- ;

sent tiie 2qd Senatorial District, are more than
flattering. I Exertion on the part of his friends
is ail that w required to secure his success. Our
Currituck jfriends inform us that a full Whig
vote in Caipiden will be equivalent to a triumph.

Old North Stale.

cuious Complaints, Chills and Fever. DTSneMia- -IN SENATE. And f'ia; Caldvreii & Co's Stage l4ne. j Costiveness, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Sick Head
ache, scrofula, halt Kneum. Fevers of nilr I TUB Visitors to the Virginia Springs are now'.

! sums there would jbe no difference of opinion
as to the preferable mode jof making amend-- I

meats to the State Constitution, in those pnr- -

ticulars wherein changes, may be deemed advi-

sable. We can conceive of no possible advan

Wednesday, July 12, 1S54.

I will ask the Senate, beforeMr. Badger.

"Thf Public Lin Is, so long the hobby of po-

litical eiciteuv-ut- are still creating their usu.il
quota of speecn.-- s and essays, and wiil doubt-
less coroe in for thea- - share of attention during
the approaching political contest in this State.
On ihisno-jev- t ice intend to seak plainly, tow.t
an opportunity is, uffmtd giving in detail our
humble ojetc llwt'oii. But in the" meantime we
shall not fail to raie our voices against the
bill nowipending iu Congress, which has for in
object a'iuust profligate disposition of the Pub
lie Dnm:-ii- we mean the Homestead bill."

A week or two afterwards they published a
communication, from which the following is an
extract :

"The p'ublic lands, according to Democratic
faith and.constitutional teachings, are the com-
mon property of all the States, to beheld by them

X offered tne LUtArr.sT, MUST COM r OKI- - : i Appetite, uostructeo ana painful Menstru-- 1

ABLE ASD EXPEDITIOUS Route ever before ' ation- - aa(i H lingering diseases,
f known En Virginia. ; As a Female Medicine they act like a charm and

Cars lienv Petersburg EVERY DAY (Sundavs Fen taken according to the directions, they nev- -
excepterL ) at b minutes to 7, A". M., arrive in er "u' cure tue TerJ worst cases of PILES, after

all other remedies faiL

" ' FOrt THE REGISTER.
DEMOCRATIC CONSISTENCY, TitE PUB

LIC LANDS.:
The leaders of no party rave mire about con-

sistency and being true to f.,nmr principle?
than do those of the Democratic party ; and we
may safely say that they have less of said "jew-
el" than those of any other now extant. Bat
how are we to expect consistency iri a party
whose name is not in accordance with its action ?

For instance, its name implies a pure; devotion
to the people's interests, and an advocacy of a
government which has no head, but: is vested
entirely in the people ; but more on this point at
some future time.

Not wishing to make this article lengthy, let
us look only at the tergiversations of some of
the more prominent men of the Democratic par-
ty in this State. First, we have a renowned in-

stance in the case of a certain Editor, who would
fain dictate to his party the course they slnuid

NEW (YORK HARD CONVENTION.
Svractsi; , July 12. About 100 delegates ara

present at the Hard Democratic Convention.
Bronson has been nominated for

Governor. 1 The principle of the Nebraska Bill
has been endorsed, and President Pierce has got
the cold shoulder.

as a debt; fund to be used in defraying the ex- - ; !

penses of'the Government, and are not the com- - ESf All sorts of dirty efforts are being made
mon property of any individual State, and any 10 reauee uslham s majority down to two hun- -

dred, if pisstble. Thev can't fetch. Let eveappropriation made by Congress before such

tage which the Conventional would not have
over the legislative mode. ) In the first place it
would be

MORE EXPEDITIOUS.
For sis years the public mind has been con-

stantly agitated by the Bingie question of Free
Suffrage by legislative enactment; and, for
aught that mortal eye can Bee, we are this day
as far from the consummation of this darling
project of the democracy, as they have the as-

surance to call themselves, as we were in 1848.
Suppose, however, that it be ultimately ob-

tained bow long before that end will be ac-

complished? Not possibly! before the year
1857 : for it will have firs to pass through
both Houses of two succebive legislatures;
and then be ratified by the people at the ballot
box before it can become a part of the organic
law. Thus nine years will have been consum
ed in effecting oue amendment ; and the next
one in order may then be taken up for conside-
ration in. its turn 1 Suppose; the other mode to
be adopted a convention hjay be called and
held, and all proper amendments may be pass-
ed on and submitted to the people for their
ratification within six months from the rising
of the next legislature : and jsecondly

TIIE WORK WOULD BE FINISHED.

proceeding with the usual call for petitions, to
allow ine to have a bill disposed of which has
been returned from the House of Representa-
tives with an amendment. It is a bill which
passed the Senate some four or five months ago,
"making further appropriation for the improve-
ment of the Cape Fear River, North Carolina'

The motion was agreed to.
The President. The amendment, will be

rend.
Mr. Badger. I will state in a few words

what the amendiaeut is. The bill, as it passed
iht Senate, appropriated $140,000 for continu-
ing the improvement of the Cape Fear river, at
or near its mouth. , There was a second sec-

tion iu the bill which appropriated $60,000 to
reimburse the citizens of Wilmington for some
moneys which they had raised, and which thej
had put into the hands of the officer in charge
i t' the work, for the purpose of continuing it,
atter a previous appropriation had been expen-
ded

In the year 1852 Congress passed, in the riv-

er and harbor bili, an appropriation for the
purjo-- e of removing the obstructions in the
Cape. Fear river. The next year no general biil
upon the subject was passed, and the Senate
made an amendment to the naval appropri-

ation biil, appropriating a further sum for con
tiouing the work, which was lost in conse-
quence of a disagreement between the two
11 ues. The difficulty then presented to the
citizens of Wilmington was thi6: the mouth of
th r viT was filling up in consequence of
some jetties thrown out by the Government for
the protection of Fort Caswell, which, turning
tiie current upon B.vld Head, a sandy point op

ry good Whig put on his armor, and march
on with us to victory ! Go back to the days of ,

the illustrious Pettigrew ! when he marched at
the head of our army, we revelled in triumph '.

The day is bright; our forces are in the field,
and a most glorious victory awaits us! Let
every mau be to his post, and stand firm by
his country. We are ali right, and in August,
we will roll up for Dockery, "Guyther, and Gil- -

'

ham, an old fashioned Pettigrew vote. Hura
for liberty aud equal rights. Plymouth Fir:

pursue on all questions of State and National '

politics. We refer to the Editor of the Stan- - ;i

dard, who is consistent only in praising Demo- - i

crats who please him, and in abusing Whigs
who, not so corrupt as himself, and acting from j!

purer motives, often thwait him in his plans. j

To review his whoie course is, perhaps, not ne- -

cessary here; we wiil only remark that the:
principal inconsistency of his past life is being
sufficiently well exposed by others, and there- -

fore it is useless fir us to attempt it.
In the Congressional canvass of 13-V3- "it will

be remembered, that there were at tjm two and
then three Candidates in the field. The first
was a Democrat, who had satisfuotoiiiy rente- - i

Lynchburg at 4 o clock 1'. M., where the passen-
gers will take the cars upon the Virginia and Ten-
nessee Railroad, and arrive in Salem at half past
7 o'clock, P. M. At Salera they will have a com-
fortable night's rest in one of tiie most pleasant
Towns in Virginia T Les-v- Saiem after diy-lig- ht

next majraing, in Messrs Flagg, Caldwell & Co's
elegant land comfortable Stages for the

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
and arrive therebefore dark, having only sixty-on- e

miles of staging.
The Staging from Sr.lera to the White Sulphur

Springs as over a fiae turnpike road of easy grades,
which winds its way through the Valley of the
Pnoanoke, a country presenting the grandest and
most beautiful Mountain scenery in the United
States, j The route is rendered additionally desi-
rable from the fact that it passes by the

SWEET AND BED SWEET SPRINGS. '

Extra (Stages will always he in readiness at Sa-

lem to convey passengers to any of the Virginia
Springs, j

Arrangements have been made with the Virgin-
ia and Tennessee Rail Road aud Messrs. Flagg
Caldwell j& Co., lor Through Tickets, at the fol-

lowing rates :

Through ticket from Petersburg to White Sulphur
" ' " Springs. $S,50

j " " Sweet Springs, 8,00
" " Red Sweet Springs 8,00
" " Red 8,50; Sulphur Springs

Visitors can also have an opportunity of visi-
ting two other delightful watering places imme-
diately on the line of the Virginia and Tennessee
Rail Road, viz: The. Yellow Springs in Mont-
gomery County, Va, and the Alleghany Springs
u Roanoke County, Va.

The above schedule and rates will take ef-

fect on and after the 1st of July, 18-34- .

Office of the S. S. R. K. E. (j. WALL,
j Superintendent S. S. R. R

Petersburg. July IX, 1854

application is made to the fullest extent, is in
direct violation to the spirit of our Constitution
and ought not nay, should not, receive the
sanction &f the President."

Now, as the editors of this paper especially
call the attention " to this letter, and no dissent
is made from its views, it is nothing but right
to presume that they endorse it. Then place
this lasfaentiment beside the one of last sum
mer, and ..what beautiful consistency we have.
Notwithstanding all this, the above paper, in
cr'tieisingi the Fayetteville Observer, one of the
mofit ablii:jand bes-- t newspapers in the State,

'.says : " Stand to what you say ! Practice what
you preach, if you would be a consistent leader
and expoitnder of the faith." What words for
the most inconsistent, dodging paper in the
Sj;ate. We would simply say to these editors:
wash your own political face of ali its black
before you tell any other person of a spot on
t heir's. I

The affair of the Statesman, we need not
speak of. as the inconsistency of its editor has
been discussed in the Register at a previous
date, far n'iore ably than we are able to discuss

HoUoway's Pills, for debilitated Constitutions
Disordered Liver, aud Indigestion. The won-- :
derfu! efficacy of this salutary medicine, and
the good effects produced on parties suffering .

from disorders of the stomach, liver complaints,
bile and indigestion, would be incredible, if it
were not confirmed by daily proofs of the cures !

effected by them, and the permanent benefit de-- !

j rived from their use. The exhilarating proper- - j

It is perfectly well known to every man of i

They purify the blood, eqnaliie the circulation,
restore the Liver. Kidneys, and other Secretory
Organs to a healthy tone and action ; and as an
Anti-Bilio- us Family Medicine they hare no equal.
Price 25 cents per box.

ALSO
, DR. STRONG'S
FECTORAL STOMACH PILLS.

A remedy for Ceughs, Colds, Catarrh. Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption,
Nervous Diseases, Dyspepsia, CostiveneBS, Ery-
sipelas, Dise:se of the Heart, Inflammation and
pain in the Chest, Back and Side, ad all disea-
ses arising from a deranged state of the Stom-
ach, and to relieve the distress and bad feeling
from eating too hearty food, in weak and dys-
peptic habits.

WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE.
rjHESE Pills act as an Expectorant, Tonic, andJ Aperient. One 25 cent box possesses three
times more power to cure diseases than a one dol-l- ar

bottle of any of the Syrups, Balsams, or Safsa-parilla- s,

that wes ever made, and a simple trial of
only one box wiil prove this important truth.

They proiritte Expectoration, loosen the Phlegm
and clear the Lungs and other Secretory Organs of
all morbid matter, and there is not another remedy
in the whole Materia Medica capable of imparting
such healing properties to the Lungs and Vital Or-
gans as these Pills. They cure Costiveness, pro-
duce a good regular appetite, and strengthen the
System.

Price 25 cts. per box, containing 25 doses of
medicine.

Call on the Agents who sell the Pills, and ge
the "Planter's Almanac" gratis, giving full par-
ticulars and certificates of cures.

Both kind3 of the above-name- d Pills are for sale
in Raleigh, by Williams & Haywood, who also keep
a supply of Dr. Spencer's Vegetable Pills, and Dr.
Hull s Celebrated Pills, which stop the Chills and
Fever the first day, Rnd do not sicken the stomach
or operate ou the bowels.

Augustli, J; wly-6- 6

Warrenton Female Institute.
THE 14th year, (27th session) of this

will commence on the 3d of July next.
A large addition has been made to the building
this 3'ear. For terms, &c, apply to

GRAVES & WILCOX
June 6 fiw 4(5

Land for Sale in Wake County.
sell the foil lowing Tracts, to wit : Oneiwill containing: near seven hundred acres, on

the waters of big Lichi Creek. The other Tract, con-
taining near seven hundred Acres, on the waters
of Neuse River and Laurel Creek. Both of said

intelligence in the state that a great many ot
j our people desire other amendments to the con

nes oi mese invaluable fills entirely remove '

all nervous symptoms from the system, strength- -
en the tone of the stomach, and therebv pro- - j

mote a healthy digestion. . 20

sentad his constituents in the Congress of the
United States ; a tried and faithful soldier, who
looked mere to the interest of North Carolina
than he did to strict party liiieK In this he
offended; the deed was done and unless some
amend was soon made the bull of excommuni- - j

cation was to be pronounced against him. The i

second was a young man, one wu had never
distinguished himself by any prominent act,
and he, unlike an energetic and competent man i

who rises from defeat with renewed vigor, has
sunk into that oblivion to which are consigned
all those not sufficiently able to sustain them- -

selves in the political arena. The third Can- -

stitution besides tree sunrage, ana tnat tney
mrveTHSill be satisfied until they get them, or,
at least, have a fair chance for them. And
shall the democratic or any other party be al-

lowed to .assume the prerogative of dictating to
them whieh ojthese amendments they shall or
shall not have, and at the same time to usurp
the power of doling them out, one at a time,
for the purpose of affecting the elections, State
or Federal? In a convention every man,
through his delegates, would have a right to

it. luere;are other persons and other editors
whose inconsistency might be here onokerf of, IN TIME OF PEACE, PREPARE FOR WAR.

Be advised, therefore, to use dailv. in n nrlasa of

posite the tort, washed the sand into the chan j

ii e 1 . It the work were stopped from the failure j

of the appropriation, matters would not remain
as they then weie, to be removed at that point !

when a further appropriation should be obtain- - i

ed : but, on the contrary, things would in the '

interval grow worse, the tilling go on, the chan- -

nel become yet shallower, the work already j

djne be entirely lost, and consequently more !

money be required for the removal of the oh

rlidnta irna a Whiir

but 1 have already drawn out my account of
the acts arid actors of 1853 too long. In con-- 1

elusion of our remaks on this campaign, we
would note the fact., that of the many promi-
nent Diiniiifirats who favored a distribution of
the Public!' Lands, there are only two ot whose
retraction we have not heard Loftin and Leake,
both of whom were beaten for Congress in de

Wl thouz'li vountr. posses

! sweetened Ice; Water, a tea spoou full of Brown's
j or Lyon's Essence of Ginoeh, and thus avoid th'e

prevailing Epidemic. If you are suffering with
it, send to Pescud's and get a Bottle of Bernard's
or Stabler Diarrhoea Mixture, either of which will

I give immediate relief, i'ou will find all the most
approved Medicines for Diarrhoea and Dysentery
at, PESCUD'S DRUG STORE.

sed no ordinary. abjlity. The ooufidenoe he in-
spired is fully shown by the united vote which
was given him, thereby elevating him to the
position he now so worthily fills.

In this canvass, the aforementioned Editor,
pausing for a while between his two party men,
not wishing to desert one who he kne w was the
most popular, resolved at l.'iigtli to ca-i- t the die
upon the issue. Every argument, every abuse
was urged to break down and vilify the man
who asked for North Carolina's share of the
public lands. We make a lew extracts from
his paper :

btill alive and trying to Please !

rrHE Subscriber is still carrying on the manu- -

faciure of Turpentine and brandy Stills in ail
its branches, and natters himself that by long
experience; and practice and the large number of
Stills he has made, he can and iwill give satisfac-
tion, and please all who will give him a call. He
also is prepared to do all kind of work in Copper,
Brass, Iruil and Steel.

He has also ou hand at present 13 of the very
best Turpentine Stills, Caps. Arms and Worms,
which he vd'l sell low for cash, or on time for
good notes.; lie also will warrant the Stills in
durability, 'workmanship ami iu iterinis. He also
offers any who can make a better Turpentine Still

bring forward his proposition, i The complaints
of every community in tho State would be
hpard and respectfully considered: and when
the work would be finished it (wo uld be ended
for a fourth or a fifth of a century at least. In
the meantime political malcontents and small-bee- r

demagogues would be without ad captnn-dur- a

hobbies to straddle, and serious legisla-
tion for the development of the resources and
the advancement of the interests of the State
raiaht be attended to. Aud thirdly, the conven-
tional mode would be, in the end,

FAR MORE CHEAP.
Free Suffrage, though not yet attained, has

already-cos- t the people of the State a vast
amount of money. It has been debated in our
legislative halls, from first to last, perhaps not
less than forty days, at an expense of nearly
six hundred dollars per day--amoun- ting to
something like twenty four thousand dollars.
But throw this entirely out of the account, and

Htrmt on. in consjquei ci of this interval in the I

prosecution of the work.
Congre-s- , then, having authorized the work ; ;

Congress having assumed it as a public mea
sure of imp irtauee to be accomplished by the

'

United States; the approp. iation having been j

eihausted, and one Tluuse of Congress having
made an appropriation for carrying on the '

work, and those improvements for the site of '

Furt Caswell having been made by the Govern
nwiir, aud, therefore, the injury resulting being i

mainly attributable to the action of the Govern- -

jiii'tit, the. citizens of Wilmington felt it was no j

intrusion orM heirs, no attempt to entrap or en- -

gage the Government in the prosecution of it,
which would have been highly blameable and '

presumptuous in -- these citizens, but merely a'
f.nr and justifiable effort to prevent an actual
injury to the Government as well as themselves, '

which would have resulted by a stoppage of a '

work already authorized and commenced by
Congress. I oiler these circumstances, this sum
of money was subscribed, and portions of it

Biit the gi'iilli'iiian (Air. W'iiab
formed by iMtuif. or l,y cdni-Hlio- i

) I.

a.-- I

tli.
ii. i

- Willi.
aid Ue

l bit- - of exhibiting its nlitcli boi.Jne 11

i ill thi-- right. He wlieiv lie
'

L-l- ; he perniitr. hi.-- aui,tv to -- w.u

Gr.rxN Taqu Vrrbkxa Water This delight-
ful perfume, prepared by a chemical process, from
the hot house piaut, LEMON TRIPOLI A, is con-

fidently recommended to the Ladies in particular,
on account of it refreshing and delightful odor.
If contains all the fragrance of the plant itself iu
a concentrated form, and will be found very useful
for removing tlue languor oecasioned by crowded
rooms, , c. Also, as a delicious perfume for the
handkerchief, aud will be found much cheaper
than the Extracts, and yet equally good, and a
pleasant change for the Eau de Cologne.

Also, UleunVMusk Toilet Water, Glenn's Citro-nell- a

Water, Ulenn's Rose Geranium Water For
Sale in Raleigh by P. F. PGSCUD, Drug-i- st and
Chemist.

Jll- - t

- In- -
it K ill -
l?l-l.- ttllll

tnan the tiroscnuer $uu ; also the price shall oe
at leant $200 less than any other manufactory.
Gentlemen,1, bear in mind that I was the first man
who suppreed the Northern manufactories from
treading on! your corns.

JOS. WOLTERlNG.
Raleigli, July 18, ISoL .3ni-- f8

ei)lilii-- u In? j t j 1 . llii;.
con -e.

: v tli ilia" ( l.oiii V

what do we still have on the debit side ? about

mocratic districts, on this question. j

We leave those who have wrangled and abus--
ed each other among themselves, to turn to a
now more prominent person, upon whom all!
but the Xwi) last seem to be united, we mean,
Thomas Bragg. E.--q. Who he is every one i

knows ; what lie is but few know, as the Demo--

crats, withHheir usual taet, select d a man who '

thev thought had iio an. cedents, but as it ha-- i

been proved, and as the August election wilt i

prove conclusively, he has to many for hiseh c j

tion. Butfit i of his inconsistences we are to
speak. Ol? his former opposition to free suf

' frage we have no written evidence, but if the
wotd of hi neighbors is to be believe 1, hj
ntiver was.fun'il his nomination to the gover-
norship; in! favor of free suffrage. , Of his in-

consistency-on internal improvement, the peo-

ple of North Carolina have but lately had the
best of evidence, and as his demerits aud incon- -

sisteiu'ies are being full well discussed by oth-- :

ers, it is nrjt necessary that we should enlarge
on them.

We ask Hie people of North Carolina to con-
trast the two parties and their candidates; and
then we pu( the question, will you favor a party
which advocates relieving you from heavy tax-
ation, by giving you a portion of what was
once yours.iand a portion of that which is now
yours by right arid justice; or will you favor

j a party whith is opposed to your getting your
share of the Public Lands, and say they would
not have them if they could get them. We ask

' you again, Mich will you favor: he who favors
your interest, or he who would do, he don't ex-- ,
actly know;? what, but anything to keep you

j from bavhigiyour share of the Public Lands ?

Tracts are well adapted to the culture of Tobacco
and Cotton, and all kinds of grain. There is a
sufficient amount of cleared land on each, and good
improvements on both tracts. And if it be desired
by the purchasers of the above Tracts, I will sell
my HOME TRACT, conUiuing about Eioht hhjj-dkk- ii

Aches, which lies between the two Tracts
.specified above. There is a large two story house,
with four good fire places and seven rooms, a good
kitchen and all necessary out houses, situated ou
my home tract.

These tracts will be disposed of at private sale .

Entire possession given the 25th of Dec. next,
and the privilege of snwing wheat iu good time.

CALVLN J. ROGERS, Aymt for
BEXJ. ROGERS.

two thousand dollars for advertising iu the
newspapers, with a certainty that the same lTotick'.! notice : : notice: : those

expiv.-.-ioi-i- us slunilil h.iw l':ii! n hum ih.- ij
an unse!ti.-l-i, reliable, orth. id j I lijiii-iern- ; ;nnl
now, we he.tr hint tin- Joliii-iU- ir i

fiation (or having ilaii il to J,-- i hue i il:-- , jui U i

lor Mr. l.i'B'is ! What - that but da taium !"

leh--
who are going North to buy their fatock ofamount or more will have to be again expen

E'tee Tools niid want a srood article will do wellraised. It was not expended by the citizens or '

ded for the like service, before free suffrage

"No one flemoerat hni a tnlit tu n i'. s a nl
li- - .l HJtl

laid ilown
aud tell the party thai a
on afiy ipiestion ; that one

to call on the Subscriber, who is now manufactu-
ring all kinds of Edge Tools, mi eh as Club and
Turpentine Axes, Jiackers, liroail Axes Hatchets
Drawing nmil Croweling Knives. Foot Adze, Ham-
mers and runny other articles too tedious to men-
tion. ' JOS. WOLTKR1NG.

July 18, 1854. ain-5- 8

May 12th, 1854. 39 tf
liiUiSt Ik- - adhered to, until tin- - jmrtv, in ( inu'eiit ion
acniblt il, shall deehire to the eontrarv: and Mr;
A'euable, iu thus assuming to dictate to his purtv,
has displayed an arroam e and vanity vvlueh ought
to be' rebuked."

REPORT OF THE NORFOLK MARKET,
forwarded to the reoistkr," bv

A. M. Met U EE 'IE US rf. CO.,
Wholesale Grot-firs-, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants, 6 Roanoke Square.
Flour The market is entirely bare, and the re-

ceipts since our last have been very trifling. The
few small parcels that have arrived sold readily

0 .i ll f..- - J. L- r. , .' '

Edgeworth Female Seminary.
T 11 K fourteenth year of this Institution will com

their ageius. - it was placed in the hands of (tie
.ifiieer of the ( i iveniiiieiit in charge of the work ;

and, so far as it lias been paid over and applied,
v. as paid over to him, and applied by him un i

d- -r his direction. i

l:nder the circumstances, sir, I thought it was
nut reasonable to strike out that part of the bill,
1 felt satisfied that the subject was not fully '

understood, and that the Government must ul- -

t.mately see that, in the removal of an obstruc-
tion to a navigable 'water of one of the States
ol the L'nion, which was caused by the act of
rh. Government itself, it is rather hard, rather

to reouire that a small but thriviitL'

can be obtained: for, a--s it was liilled by the
relusal of the democratic Speaker of the Senate
to vote for it at the last session of the legisla-
ture, the whole routine will have to be gone
through with again. And wiien we get through
with the business, if get through w.e ever do,
we shall have but one amendment effected, not-

withstanding all the time and money expen-
ded I Another one will then be taken up,
which will require nine tnorei years, id all
probability, as well as the expenditure of a like
bum of money. Would any statesman, any
man really anxious to see the constitution
amended, advocate such a piddling system of

mence on Tuesday, the first of August next. TheFranklin House, Chestnut Street,
BliT'EE THIRD AND FOURTH. course of instruction is full; aud is designed to

afford the pupils a liberal, finished and ornamen1'11H.1ELPHIA.

LIVE II H. P. Parker, of Ohio, and James II.O!
.i iui wiijiiiiic; r.ira, y. me scarcity

keeping the price up under tepeated unfavorable
news.

j Corn None aloat, selling from store, at 85 ayo cents.

Laird, of this City, having leased the above

hud ifn rgetic community upon its banks sh mid reform ? He would not. The whole conven
-- Shows an improved tendency, sales atj Cottou

J $9 a 'JJ.tion of 1835 cost only about eleven thousand
dollars, if we are not mistaken; and one in

As was natural,. Mr Venable, thn candidate
first alluded to, replied to the abuse of this Ed-
itor in the bitterest manner : extracts frnii his
speeches we could make, but it is not necessary,
as every one who heard them still remembers
the portion which we have reference to.

The canvass aud election were but just over
when this Editor proclaimed that he Was wil-

ling to let by gones hi by gones, and extended
the haud of friendship. Every one in the Dis-
trict knows how reuiarkdldy consistent he and'
his party have been on this and other matters ;

yet this very consistent gentleman attempts to
call the Whigs inconsistent, a desertion from
the pure principles of which party was among
the first of his own inconsistencies. We regret
to hear the rumor that the honorable gentleman,
who so ably advocated North Carolina's rights,
ha9 deserted his boldly avowed opinions, and

tal education in all those branches which contri-
bute to the accomplishment of the female mind.

The principal, though still remaining in the in-
stitution, and having the general supervision of the
girls as formerly, is happy to state that he has '
procured the services of Mr. Thorn is McNeely and
Lafdy to attend exclusively to the domestic depart1
ment, believing that their eminent qualifications
for the situation will greatly enhance the comfort
of the young ladies confided to their care. Cata-
logues of the last year, containing the course of
Instruction, Text-Book- s, Terms; &c, will be for-
warded, on addressing

RICH'D STERLING, A. M., Principal.
Greensboro', North Carolina.

June 20, '54. wtAV 60

out ot tlieir own potkets a portion of
the expense necessary to remove the obstruction

an obstructionmainly caused by the Govern- -

nijt itself. ,
1 have an abiding confidence that when the '

iit.tt:ur comes to be understood at another ses- -
-i .ri, this act, small in itself for the amount
i- not large; but having high claims of justice '

and propriety to sanction it will meet the ap ;

probation of Congress! In the mean time I
hope the Senate will concur in the amendment j

On the, corning election depends this great
question. . which is to elect two
Senators, is o be elected. If the Legislature is

' Democratic, lyou, the people of North Carolina,
j declare, in opposition to reieiving your share of
' the cjmnion " fund ; if it is Whig, you declare
j in favor of that 'neasure, and a powerful influ-- i

ence will be sent to Congress towards your re
; ceiving it.
I People of North Carolina, Whigs and Demo-- i

crats, think of it. "A million and a half, into
! the side pocket of Old Rip, would go a great

well known and popular house, for a term of years,
are now prepared to accommodate guests in a
manner equal to any house in the City.

The location of this house is superior to any
other, being in immediate proximity to business;
also to most of the Banks, Public Offices, Post
Office and the Exchange, where omnibusses start
for all parts of the City.

The house having been put in thorough repair,
and new furniture addad, with many modern im-

provements, will add much to the comfort of guests.
The tables will at all times be supplied with the
best the market affords, ami nothing shall be wan
ting, ou our part, to make the Franklin truly the
Travelers' Home.

Your patronage is most respectfully solicited.
PARKER & LAIRD.

July 18, 1854. 68 lOt

Naval Stores Tar, $3 ; Soft Turpentine, dull
at $3; Common Rosin, at l ; Fine, at 3 a 3 j ;

Spts. Turpentine dull, without sale. This article
is down to 44 a 45 cts. in New York; Pitch, $1J.

Racon N. C. hog rouud. 8i a 9 cents, dull ;

Hams, 11 c: Western Sides, 7 a 8c; Should-
ers, 0 :i-- 4 a 7 c.

Staves Pipe, at 58 a CO ; W. O. hhds. at $44 ;

R. O. hhds., at 34 a 35.
Groceries N O Sugar, at 5 a 5 3-- 4 cents ; N O

Molasses, 28 a 30 cts ; Candles, Mould, 16 c, Ada-
mantine, 25 a 27 cts, Sperm, 36 a 44 ; Starch, 8J
cents.

Guano Plenty at Government prices.
Norfolk, July 15th, 1854.

1855 need cost no more. Who that is free
from the prejudice of party will hesitate to
give the preference to the conventional over
the legislative mode of amending the constitu-
tion, cu the score of economy, if for nothing
else? But fourthly: a convention expressly
called for the purpose of amending the consti-
tution, would present an

ARRAY OF TALENT
possessed by no legislative body that was ever
assembled in North Carolina. Many of the
ablest men of the State, in consequence of the

j offices which they fill at the solicitation of
'

their fellow citizens, are excluded by the provi-- j

sions of the constitution from the privileges of

way towards lessening the people's taxes, would
has again been received into full cominunion j,jre u8 free schools in everv neighborhood, and
with the Standard, the chief trumpet-blowe- r of

which has been made by the House, and allow
the bill to be passed.

Mr. Cass. As there is no noise and confu-
sion upon this occasion, I shall certainly vote
t r the proposition.

The amendment was concurred in and the
.b.iil was passed.

WHEAT GROWERS. Just received atTOthe Farmer's Hall another of Sinclair's cele-
brated Threshers, with seperator and horse-pow- er

complete. Will sell it with or without the power
at their prices.idding cost of carriage.

FAYETTEVILLE MARKETS.
July 15, 1854.

Bacon, per lb, new, f!al0 ; Cotton, per lb, 8a
9 ; Cotton BagarinEr, per yard Gunnv. 14alb : ALbO, Palmer s Rotary Thresher with the

! seats in the Ueneral Assembly. Jo sucu lni- -

! pediments would prevent them from represent-th- e
The Senate was principally engaged upon

homestead bill. A long discussion ensued ( theifr counties in a convention. The

between Messrs. Bayard, Wade, Brown, Jones, JudSes of .the lan teachera, professors, and
divines eminent for their learning and piety,of Tennessee, and Clayton, on an amendment "ight all be called to assist in thepmposed by Mr. Chase, extending the benefit

Dundee, 12Jal3 ; Burlaps, 10al2; Cotton Yarn, I power ; and another supply of McGregor's Vege- -

build a plank road from the mill of every far-
mer to the market of his choice." Democrats,
one of your own journals said this, and will
you not act upon- it ? Let not the false ties of
party blind ytfu to your interest, but unite in a
common cause and secure a blessing to your
country ! HENRI.

LETTERS FROM TIIE CANDIDATES.
During tbei sitting of the recent Rail Road

Convention at Charlotte, letters from Mr. Bragg
and Gen. Dockery, in reply to invitations to be
present at the Convention, were read. We pre-
sume that they will be published with the full
proceedings. (

We heard the letters read, and likewise

table Cauldrons, from 15 to 16 gallons.

bis party.
We will leave those mentioned above and pass

on to another actor in the same scenes ; one far
less worthy of comment ; and we doubt whether
we should devote the space to him, as but few
of his contemporaries think hiin worthy of no-

tice, although his attacks and misrepresenta-
tions are of the bitterest kind. Wecannot but
think that the sayings oflone, whoe principles
can be changed with every campaign, as the
sails of a weather-coc- are turned indifferent
directions by every different breeze, cannot have
much influence; therefore we do not wonder at
the little notice that is taken of him. This per-
son was supposed to speak for the Honorable
gentleman above-mentione- d, and between him
and the chief trumpet blower a lively war of
words was keot up, with so mtfch force that

JAS. M. TOWLES.
July 18, 1854. 58of the act to all foreigners the moment they de- - i uon U1 1,uc "sa"'- - Piv,vu

TF YOU want to save labor, come and get one of
I Woltering s Morticing Machines, which I war-

rant to be good, and as cheap as you can buy at

per io, ios o to lUi lo ; domestic lioods, per yrd.
Brown Sheetings, 7a8 ; Osnaburgs, 9Jal0 ; Flour
per bbl, $8a8,dO ; Superfine, $7,75 ; Cross, $7,-5- 0;

Corn, 1.40; Wheat, 1,25; Oats, 60.
Remarks. We have to report a rather quiet

week in the produce market.
Corn. Sales ftvm wagons at $1,45.
Cotton. Wanted by manufacturers sales at

9 cts. for best grades.
Flour. Receipts light sales from store at 8,25

to 8.50, for super.
fcipts. Turpentine is lower, 37 cts. per gallon.
Raw do 2,60 to 2,74 cts. per bbl. (Cab.)

the North. JOS. WOLTERING.
July, 18, 1854. 3m-- 58

ROANOKE MILLS FOR SALE.

IN pursuance of a decree of the Court of Equity
for Northampton County, made at Spring

Term, 1854, in the case of Thomas G. Tucker vs.
William H. Wesson, I will offer at public eale to
the highest bidder on Tuesday, the 18th day of
July next, a VALUABLE MANUFACTURING
MILL, known as the ROANOKE MILLS, situa-
ted on the Roanoke River, in the County of
Northampton, about five mites above Gaston.

These Mills are advantageously located for
custom and the supply of water is inexhaustible :
there are four pair of stones, and a crusher, to-

gether with all the fixtures usually found in Flour
Manufacturing Mills.

A credit of one and two years will be allowed
the purchaser by giving bonds with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale ex--ce- pt

a sum is cash sufficient to pay costs. The
sale will take place at the said Mills.

JOHN RANDOLPH, C. M. E.
Jackson, June 13, 1854. Id 48

Eagle Hotel" for Sale !
AM authorized by the owner of the Eagle Ho-
tel,I at Chapel Hill, to offer it for sale. Miss

Hilliakd, who has been, in possession of it for
about twenty years, desires to retire to a more
private life.

This Hotel is probably as good property of the
kind as is to be found in the 3tte. Its income
for several years past aas ranges from fifteen to
twenty thousand dollars a year ; and at present is
rather beyond the latter amount. As buyers will
probably examine the property for themselves,
any farthor description hereis unnecessary.

Possession will be surrendered on the lOtb of
June, if desired.

the persons and property, the manners and
morals of the peopie. The convention of 1835
numbered among its members such men as
William Gaston, Joseph Jonn Daniel, David L.
Swain, Henry Seaweil, John D. Toomer, Wil-

liam B. Meares, John Branch, Charles Fisher,
Alex. Troy, Richard Dobbs Speight, John M.
Morehead, Nathaniel Macon, and many other
eminent citizens whose names will occur to the
intelligent reader, A very considerable nam
ber of these persons were ineligible to seats in
the legislature, and jnany of them would not

read them over attentively. If there was any
i thinir exrirpfifiprl in Mr. RTatiff rpnlr frnm J. miil Keeps constantly onM1 hand Confectiouarics and fancy Goods; alsowhen the Editor of the Standard extended the j which the friends of Internal Improvements in

clare tlieir intention to become citizens. Mr.
Browiiexplained the provisionsofhis substitute,
which proposes to allow occupancy and the right j

to purchase land at a low price on the gradua- - j

tit ti principle. The bill was laid over, and the
Senate went into Executive session. i

In the IIol'se of Representatives the bill
lnaking appropriations for the completionof cer- - j

ta.ii river and harbor improvements was the first j

bu.-irfe- ss in order. The House concurred in the 1

ii uir tidnicnts of the Committee of the Whole,
are! the bill was passed by a vote of 96 to 76.
The House spent the creater part of the sitting )

in Committee of the VV hole upon the army ap
j ropriation bill, bin laid it aside to consider the '

l'.ist Glfice appropriation bill. This was order- - j

hand of friendship it was indignantly refused, laumy groceries, such as t onee, tugar, Molasses,
Tea, Rice, Bacon, kc. China and glass ware.
Come and see. WILHELMINA WOLTERING.

July 18, 1854. 3m-- 58

general, or ofthe proposed Rail Road from this
point to Charjotte in particular, could derive
comfort or enouragment, we did not see it.
The letter waa as bald and unprofitable as that
gentleman's otd time position on
to which it had re.'erence. There was "nothing
in it." He had received the invitation to be
pressnt at the iConven tion, it went on to state,

and a young gentleman, now junior Editor of
the Metropolitan, wrote and published in the
Giraffe a piece of poetry entitled "Lei's bury
the Hatchet, " from which one might have
thought the breach between the two was irre-
concilable, and certainly never would have
thought that the two ' would so soon be ranged

have oanvasscd tor those seats it tney had been
eligible. Does any sane man ever expect to
see such a body of men returned to the Gene
ral Assembly? Surely he does not. But we
need not dwell upon this point: the mere fact
that the legislature at one time came very near
passing, and did pass through the House of
Commons, a free suffrege bill conferring upon

Oxford Female College.
THE next session will commence on the first

Monday in July 1854.
RATES TUITION (PAYABLE ONE HALF IN ADVANCE.)

For Reading, Writing, with the first rudiments
of English Grammar, and Geography, $10,00

English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 12,50
For any thing higher, 15,00

side by side in a common cause. Sometimes and regretted that he could not attend it; some
we have a perfect contempt for such men who j of hia riends had made an appointment for him

WILMINGTON MARKETS.
July 15, 1854.

Turpentiue. Further sales yesterday 150 bbls
at $3 for virgin, and $2,80 for j'ellow dip; this
morning of 205 do at $3 and 2,80 per bbl of 280
lbs. Demand fair.;

Spirits. We note sales yesterday and to-da- y of
232 bbls at 40 cts per gal.

Rosin Sales yesterday and this morning of
329 bbls of No. l,af$$,75 for good quality, $2,-12- J

for ordinary, and $1,7-- for inferior.
Cotton.' 15 bales have been disposed of at 8ic

per lb for fair, and Tc for inferior.
Flour Small lot yesterday Fayetteville super,

at $8,5Gj per barrel. Her

nave so little independence as the r.ditors ol a

t it to h reporteu to tne House w tnout amend-iiti-n- t.

'J'he lighthouse bill was then considered
and reported to the House with amendments,
'i hese umendnientrt were concurred in, and this
bill and the Post Office appropriation bill were
pi.-il- . Intel., 14th.

For the College Classes, (without any extrafree negroes the right to vote in the Senate,
j furnishes a conclusive argument as to the fit
j ness of such a body to pass upon amendments

to the State Constitution.
Azain : the members of a convention, cho

to speak at a certain place, and in order to fill
this appointment it would be necessary for him
to leave. Charlotte that afternoon ; to be sure,
he might remain over, but, in that case, he could
only witness thje organization of the Convention,
iic. This was about all. No words of cheer,
nothing positive, or tangible, or encouraging in
the entire document.

Gen. Dockery'a reply on the other hand was
an admirable fene. lie made allusion to the

20,00

20,00
3,00

12,00

For further information, address the subscriber '

at Chapel Hill, N. C.
SAMUEL F. PHILLIPS.

April 14, 1854. w3m ai

; Washington, July 14. Tlp Senate passed
!.e bill appropriating six hindred thousand

Hollars for the commencement of the Depart-rr.en- t

buildings, and furnishing the treaty buil- -

charge lor the Languages,)
Extra Expenses.

Music on Piano,
Use oflastrument,
The same on Guitar,
Drawing and Painting,
Oil Painting,
Needle Work,
Board per month,
Washing per mouth,

sen from all classes and occupations in society,
j and more on account of their age, gravity and
I experience than other qualifications, would be. TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. Chatham15,00

Cocstt, In Equity, Spring Term, 1854. Da

certain democratic newspaper in this Lhstrict.
A man who will servilely cringe at the feet of
one of his party who had assailed him to keep
himself in favor is not worthy of the support Or
favor of any party. The paper which took so
decided a stand for Mr. Venable, and our share
of the public lands, was called the Giraffe.; it
has thrown off the garb of neutrality which it
then wore and is now a rabid locofoco paper,
but the fact of its Once having been neutral,
as the same Editor controls it, should not, in
our opinion, keep it from being accountable for
what it then said. Therefore we make a few
extracts :

" Taking, a-- t we ilo, a eulrn anil view
of the political elements, us they a;e lurioiv-l- lath-
ing the mi utls of the multitude, we look ilon u Iomo
our lofty elovatioo With iistuuilimint upon that
faction, who are raising their voiii-- s ;ig;i iusl the uliI

riing. i

r A bill granting alternate sections of land to
5,00
8,00 vid Norwood and others, vs. Jeptha Brown, Thom

Mobile, 1,00".mid a railroad from New Orleans to
passed the Senate.

MARRIED.
On the 22d ult., in Philadelphia, by Rev.Jno.

Dowling, D. D., Mr. Israel E. James to Mrs.
Mary S. AV alter, eldest daughter of the late
John Struthers, Esq., all of that City.

At the Episcopal Church, in Warrenton, on
the 11th inst, at 7J o'clock, by Rev. A. Smith,

was discus- -: 1 lie Hpmestead bill amendment
Musical Soirees will he given during each term.

T. T. G RANDY, Sec. of the Board of Trustees.
Dec. 20, 1853. 103-l- y

fact that he had been all his life a friend to In
ternal Improvements; was deeply committed in
favor of the system ; and declared his conviction
that the proposed Road from Wilmington to the
west, flanking the State of South Carolina, was
essentially a North Carolina work.

But, these letters will shortly be published,
when the people Can read and judge foi them-
selves. Wil Ileratd.

more exempt Irom the influence ot

PARTY SPIRIT
than members of the legislature possibly could
be. In the selection of the members of the
Convention of 1835, party was entirely disre-
garded, and thin would be the case again.
The people should determine, above all things,
to keep the fundamental law out of the dirty
arena of partizan strife. It is not made for a
day or a year only, but for the present and fu

ijied.

'In the House, the committee on the mail

as Brown, James Brown, Polly Brown, Hannah
Brown, Jasper Hood, James Alvisand wife Anne,
ami Stephen W. Cotten. Petition for sale of Real
Estate.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
that James Alvis and wife Anne, Jasper Wood and
Thomas Browu, Defendants in this case, are non
residents of this State: It is ordered that publi-
cation be made in the Raleigh Register, a news-
paper published iu the City of Raleigh, in this

Louisburg Coach. Factory -
- sle.uiier frauds reported no frauds.

A number of private bills passed the Moy.sc have become so fashionable that j

C1AHR1AGES predicted by some, if war should
ever visit our shores again, they would be tested
even then, for the purpose of dealing out death
: . xl 1. AI-- I ...1 I

Lieut. Thomas M. Crossan, IT. S. N., and Miss
Rebecca Brebon, daughter of the late Dr. James
Rrehon, of Warrenton.

Near Warrenton, on the 11th inst., by R.ev.
Josiah Solomon, Mr. William P. Rose, to Miss
Ann Winifred Collins, eldest daughter of the
late David Collins, all of Warren County, N. C.

State, for the period of six weeks, notifying the
standard bearer, (Venable,) who 1ms in forty
fights" nobly sustained the eatise of his constitu-
ents ! The objection of the tew to his position in
relation to the Public Lands sils with a bad grace

lino iiie i.iiiis ui our n neuiei ui now- -enemy, uui, j 'ih:lhI .lames Alvis una wite Adiia. a V..1 ftrwl
ever, i am ueieruuneu mat my esiauimiiuieiii Hiiau Tllma Rrwn tn .nn.;.l . r

HE WON'T!
Clingman says, he cannot support Gen.
ry because tlieir principles don't agree.
that is a matter of taste, entirely. Gen
rv is a Union man. Clineman is a sec.es

' Mr.
i...--

S eli.

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT,
Ry and with th Hdvice and consent of the Sen-

ate. :

James Collector of the Customs,
Wilmington, N'.0. vice Win. C. Bcttencourt, TOT1CE. I will attend at the Court House,

be well represented in the way of Coaches, four !

and six passenger Rockaways, taper, patent and '

half patent axle Buggies, with and without tops,
and Sulkies oi" superior finish. j

My stock at present consists of a general as- - j

sor tin en t of the above named Vehicles. After

in the city of Raleigh, on Friday and Satur

" 7 f vuv UV I. VI 111 Jl I J1U
Court of Equity, to be held for the County of Chat-
ham, at the Court House in rittsboro', on the third
Monday in September next, aud then and there
plead, answer or demur to the said Bill, or the
same will be heard ex parte as to the said James
Alvis and wife Anne, Jasper Hood and Thomas

upon their cap.- If Douglass, the "little giant of
iIil-- West," and the bosom friend of the "'unterri- -

lied" in this vicinity if Cass, whose name has
floated fjrom the mast-hea- d of the party Organs in
this .country if Atchison, aud the entile Western
Democracy, arc patriots at home, as well as abroad ;

and, if their opinions are worth anything at all,
thou who will bo found bold enough to rais.' tin:

.Hi'ini--- . Oen. Dockery is and was a friend of
f .u- ui.iiiprumise of 1800, the great leading fea-(y- -

in the administration of Mr. Fillmore.

ture generations; and ttiose canea to tne per-

formance of a work so sacred should be able to
divest themselves of all partizan feeling, and
ascend up to higher ground, in a purer atmos
phere, .

Where "not a cloud o'er casts the solemn scene,
And not a breath disturbs the deep serene,"

atid there found the holy temple of constitu-
tional reform laying its foundations deep in
the principles of harmony, concession and mu-

tual forbearance, and inscribing on all itu gates,
Peace and Good Will to the Wiwle Stale and all
its Interests, futn the JSIuuntains to the Seaboard!

N. C. Aryiis.

day, thei:otti ana liwui inst, to taKe tne lax Last
for Raleigh District. .

W. D. HAYWOOD, J. P.
July 18, 1854 td 58.

f 'in having a life time experience in the business, and;inan was (lyaiimt that compromise. ,Gen.
rv is and always has been b friend of in- - keeping no body m n.y employ hut the best work- - , Witness, M. Q. Waddefl, Clerk and Mastermeu the country eau afford. 1 deem at unuecesnu- - vt.OTICE. I will attend at the Court House, iudesertedii.it miprovetneuts. Clingman has in Equity, in and for the County of Chatham,N.. I ... n... I.. . 1 .1 . the city of Raleigh, on Friday and Saturday,l i' til lllilt SVStem. den llnribo-- v cum

the 28th and 29th inst , to collect the Taxes due
atoresaid. MAUttiuis ij. WADDELL, C. M. E.

June ICth, 1854. 49 gW- -

On Consignment,

We hope our Whig and Democratic friends
of Chowan, whojknow and esteem the character
of the Rev. ZacU- - Evans, will read the article
from the "Raleigjh .Register." When Mr. Bragg
decends from his position to make an attack
upon the character of an aged and highly ven-
erated Minister of Sthe Gospel, he will find that
the blows aimed at that minister and the highly
respectable denonlination at whose altars he
ministers, will rdcail on his own head.

t ' Old NOrth Slate.

in Raleigh Distriet for the year 1853,
GEO. W. NORWOOD.

ti.e cotitmual squandering of the public lands
to new States and wishes to arrest it by giving
the old States, N. C. inclusive, a share of those
huios. Mr.' Clingman opposes and ridicules,Uistn'jution. No wonder ho will not and can-
not snsrtioTt SO nurfi a nnfrint an .

July 18, 1854. td 58

voice ot condemnation against them, lor their votes,
giving away to the new Slates, year alter year, the
Public Lauds for purposes of Internal Improve-
ments, &c. A million and a half into the side-pock- et

of Old Rip would go a great way towards lessening
the people's taxes would give us free schools in
every neighborhood, anil build a plnnk road from
the mill of every farmer to tlie markitf of his
choice." -

" Analyse this whole matter, if you please, and
you find VV. W. Holden, surrounded by an iinig-nitica- ut

number of young progressive.-- ; about Ra

OA A BALES SUPEKiOR NORTHERN HAY,
and for sale. Terms, CASH.,T OTICE. I will attend at the Court House, in J. BROWN. No. 9. Favettevina St.the city of Raleigh, on Saturday, the 28th- r..v..v.., uvy a iniin. Raleigh June 20,1854. 3w-- 50and so true a State's rights man. and North

t 2T GENERAL DOCKERY'S VOTE in the
East, we are constrained to believe, will be un-

usually large, and tba indications from the
West are that it will be overwhelming. The
Pee Dee Farmer has made his mark- - wherever
he has.b,een. Clingman may write, Edney
of Jackass notoriety may publish letters giv- -

Carolin

ry to say anything in its behalf, for it requires
nothing but a glimpse at it to satisfy any man it is.

capable of doing its own puffing.
Persons wanting a Carriage who cannot con

venieutly come to my establishment, cau. have it
sent to their house for inspection, if desired.

Old work will be taken in ext hange for new, at
reasonable prices.

1 also keep on hand HARNESS of all qualities ;

the principal part of which . Ls put up under my
owu supervision. I ask nothing but a trial to in-

sure satisfaction, for my prices will be as moder-
ate as the times will admit of, while my work will
contribute a pleasure to the eye, comfort aud
ease to the body, and delight to the mind.

Repairing of all kind doue with neatness and
dispatch. All work warranted.

J. J. MINATREE.

an ns ueneraJ Uockery ! If he could E. L. Hardinr. . vtitid some South Ca-ml.-

received quite an assortment of GEN-- -j 1 1 v. s f a rani J Vint;
convention diSHnionist, he would sunDort him ITTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, withinwith a hearty eood will. Wll m n,o.. ins the lie direct to nis own varus, juococra- -

Mr. Robert Sdhhyler, the defaulter, is the
same man, the liotjton Transcript 6ays, that a
few months ago had conscientious scruples about
running trains on 'he New Haven Railroad on
Sundays. There ijre a "few more of the same
sort kit." ;

aud 29th inst.. to collect the City Taxes now due.
JAS. H. MURRAY, City Collector.

July 18. 1854. j 58

AGAIN ! HARDWARE ! HARD-WARE- !!

At reduced prices. Also, Jail and
Store door Locks, wai ranted not to be picked nor
broken open his owa manufacture. ; also Barn and
Snvuke-Hous- e aiid Mill Locks, all at reduced pri-
ces. Come and see. Guns, Pistols, &c, &c.

JOS. WOLTERING.
Raleigh, Julr 18 1354. 3a-S- &

tic Editors and Speakers may sneer at the
General's want of a liberal education, but it

the last week. Also, new stylesof Silk and Alpacca
Coats, Marseilles Vests, &e. ,

April 27 35

AS&EStt SUPPLY of Burning Fluid for aale
HAYWQOU & SCOTT'S.

by, away up yonder.close to the Virginia line ;
perhaps he will hnd a more congenial spiritthere At any rate, we hope he never will
openly support the Whig ticket until he changes

leigh, at the bottom, stirring up, With all their
might, this spirit of disaticction. They arc the

and their conduct will recoil with force
aud bitterness upon thir own heads. Giraffe..

The above being the position of that paper,
then, we will see what it is now In the Me-
tropolitan of April 20tb, they say : The italica
ate out.

will prove of little avail. The people have
made up their minds to make Alfred Dockery

sayintn ici nun vote ana
about it. Gal4n. Tel. A few Barrel of salted shad for slnothing Governor of the State and they will do it.

i Old Nm lh SUde.
In the city of Chicago there is not a single

American iu the MunicipaL Uuvctmuout. LouUburg, N. C, June SO tf 03 SHA NIEHEYTS &. WHITE.


